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ライターに係る
海外の規制状況等について

シガレットライターの CR 規制について
NITE 製品安全センター
製 品 安全 技 術 課

新井

CPSC（米国消費者製品安全委員会）と会談を行い、米国におけるシガレットライタ
ーの CR 規制をめぐる状況について確認を行った。（平成２２年２月１９日）
（１）背景について
シガレットライターの CR 規制は、子供病院の看護士が 1985 年に CPSC に対して
行った請願から始まった。当時、５歳未満の子供が家庭で死亡する原因の第一位は
火災であり、５歳以上の年齢層全体に比べて人口比で２倍となっていた。また、火
災で死亡する子供の３分の１はシガレットライターやマッチの火遊びによるもの
であった。
1985 年に消防が出動した火災のうち 11,000 件はシガレットライターによるもの
とされ、死者 180 名、負傷者 1,150 名、資産にして 8,450 万ドルの被害と見積もら
れた。シガレットライターに係る火災 11,000 件のうちで、子供の火遊びは大きな
割合を占め、件数で 7,800 件、死亡者 120 名、負傷者 860 名、6,050 万ドルの損失
と推定された。比率的に、ライターの故障に起因するものは、11,000 件の 1 パーセ
ント未満と考えられた。CPSC は、子供がシガレットライターをいたずらして火事に
なることでの総損失を年間 3 億 1000 万ドルから 3 億 7,500 万ドルと見積もった。
子供の火遊びは重大な危険性があると考えられたが、請願の提出当時は、ライタ
ー使用の実態が解明されておらず、最適な措置も不明であったため、フィールドイ
ンベスティゲーター（現場調査職員）が情報収集を実施した。調査は 1986 年から
1987 年にかけて全米の消防と緊密に連携し実施された。
調査によって判明した事実は以下のとおりであった。
・事故にかかわったシガレットライターの 96%はブタンガス使用の使い捨てタイ
プで、市場分布と近似していた。
・ライターをいたずらした子供はおおむね６歳未満で、３、４歳が中心であった。
・事故の 63%は両手でシガレットライターを操作しており、一方の手でライター
を固定しもう一方の手の親指か人差し指で歯車を回転させるかレバーを押し
下げていた。
・事故に見舞われた子供の多くはライターでいたずらしたり操作したりした経験
があった。
・こどものいたずらによる火災に関わったライターを観察したところ、ライター
の不具合はなかった。
以上のことから、CPSC は、シガレットライターにこどものいたずら防止機能を追
加するための法律策定に着手することを決定したもの。
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（２）テスト方法について
CR 規制について、シガレットライターのダミーにより、生後 42 ヶ月から 51 ヶ月
の子供 100 名を対象にテストし、85%以上が点火できないものが適合。
シガレットライター、ノベルティーライター及び多目的ライターが対象。
（３）CR 規制の有効性について
CR 規制の有効性については 2002 年に公表された報告書（別添英文資料参照）に
基づき説明があった。概要は以下のとおり。
規制前の 1985 年から 1987 年と規制後の 1997 年から 1999 年について、５歳未満
の子供がシガレットライターをいたずらしたことによる火災件数を比較し、その効
果を検証した。５歳以上の子供と比較し５歳未満の子供のシガレットライター使用
による火災が大幅に減少したかどうかを確認するためにオッズ比を使用した。規制
がないことで起こった火災を算定するため、人口での調整を行い 1998 年の全米火
災発生見積にオッズ比を適用した。1998 年の全米での火災による損失額は、全米火
災発生報告システムと全米火災防止協会のデータに基づいており、1997 年から 1999
年について、年齢とライタータイプが分布されている。
規制前にはシガレットライターに係る事故の 71%が５歳未満の子供によるもので
あったが、規制後は 48%に減少。オッズ比 0.42 は統計的に有意である。これは、高
年齢層（５歳以上）に比べ低年齢層（５才未満）が原因となった火災が 58%減少し
たことを示している。1998 年の基準によると、3,300 件の火災（100 名の死亡、600
名の負傷、5250 万ドルの損失）が防止されたこととなり、1998 年の社会的貢献（節
約）でいえば総額 5 億 6680 万ドルに上ったこととなる。これらの分析結果から、
CR 基準は有効であるというのが CPSC の見解。
（４）基準改正の動きについて
一般のシガレットライターについては現在改正の検討を行っていない。
ノベルティーライターについて検討しているところである。現在ではシガレット
ライターと同様に CR 規制を行っているが、欧州でノベルティーライターが禁止さ
れていることから、州によっては禁止しているところがある。このことから連邦と
して禁止すべきかについて、シガレットライターとノベルティーライターの流通実
態、禁止することのメリットなどを調査しようとしているところである。CPSC とし
て禁止するかどうかの判断はこれからになる。
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I

Objective: The purpose of this research is to evaluate the effectiveness of the US Consumer Product
Safety Commission’s (CPSC) Safety Standard for Cigarette Lighters, which requires that disposable
cigarette lighters be resistant to operation by children younger than age 5.
Methods: Fire data on children playing with lighters were solicited from selected US fire departments
for incidents occurring from 1997–99, to identify the proportion of such fires caused by children
younger than age 5 playing with cigarette lighters. These data were compared with similar data from
1985–87. An odds ratio was used to determine if there was a significant decrease in cigarette lighter
fires caused by children younger than age 5 compared to children ages 5 and older. To estimate fires
that would have occurred without the standard, the odds ratio, adjusted for population, was applied to
1998 national estimates of fires occurring. National estimates of 1998 fire losses were based on data
from the National Fire Incident Reporting System and the National Fire Protection Association to which
the 1997–99 age and lighter type distributions were applied. The difference between the fire losses
that would have occurred and those that did occur represented fire losses prevented.
Results: In the post-standard study, 48% of the cigarette lighter fires were started by children younger
than age 5, compared with 71% in the pre-standard study. The odds ratio of 0.42 was statistically significant (p<0.01). This represented a 58% reduction in fires caused by the younger age group
compared to the older age group. When applied to national fire loss data, an estimated 3300 fires,
100 deaths, 660 injuries, and $52.5 million in property loss were prevented by the standard in 1998,
totaling $566.8 million in 1998 societal savings.
Conclusions: The CPSC standard requiring child resistant cigarette lighters has reduced fire deaths,
injuries, and property loss caused by children playing with cigarette lighters and can be expected to
prevent additional fire losses in subsequent years.

n 1985, the US Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) was petitioned to begin rulemaking to require
disposable cigarette lighters to be resistant to operation by
children. Subsequently, the US CPSC estimated that children
younger than age 5 playing with cigarette lighters ignited 5900
residential fires that resulted in 170 deaths and 1150 injuries
annually for the period 1986–88.1 Disposable lighters were
involved in 97% of those fires and accounted for about 95% of
the estimated 488 million disposable lighters sold annually
during that period.2
In response to those findings, CPSC developed the Safety
Standard for Cigarette Lighters (16 CFR Part 1210), which
applies to products manufactured or imported after 12 July
1994. The standard requires disposable and novelty cigarette
lighters to have a child resistant mechanism that makes the
lighters difficult for children younger than age 5 to operate. A
lighter with one type of child resistant ignition mechanism is
shown in fig 1. The definition of disposable lighters includes
non-refillable lighters and inexpensive refillable lighters. Novelty lighters are defined as those that resemble or depict articles appealing to children younger than age 5, or that have
entertaining audio or visual effects. Novelty lighters may be
either disposable or refillable. The standard excludes “multipurpose” lighters such as those used to light barbecue grills
and fireplaces, which were not evident as a child play hazard
when work on the standard occurred. These lighters now are
covered by a separate standard (16 CFR Part 1212) which took
effect for products manufactured or imported after 22 December 2000.
The child resistance of a cigarette lighter is determined by
tests conducted by lighter manufacturers using panels of children between the ages of 42 and 51 months. Lighters used for
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the tests have no fuel. When activated, they produce an audible or visual signal. Child resistant lighters must be designed
so that at least 85% of children included in the test panel are
not able to operate the lighters under timed test conditions.
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the effect of the
Safety Standard for Cigarette Lighters. Based on information
indicating that disposable cigarette lighters have an average
product life of two to three months, CPSC concluded that virtually all disposable cigarette lighters in US households would
be child resistant by late 1997 and initiated a study to evaluate the effectiveness of the standard.3

METHODS
In brief, the evaluation of standard effectiveness involved
three phases. The first phase involved a comparison of the age
distributions of children playing with cigarette lighters before
and after the standard, based on two CPSC studies. The result
was an odds ratio comparing the reduction in fires among the
younger age group (affected by the standard) to the reduction
among the older age group (not affected by the standard). The
second phase involved application of the post-standard CPSC
study age and lighter type distributions to national estimates
of fire losses derived from National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) and National Fire Incident Reporting System (NFIRS)
data, to estimate fire losses that were still occurring after the
standard. The third and final phase involved application of the
.............................................................
Abbreviations: CPSC, Consumer Product Safety Commission; NFPA,
National Fire Protection Association; NFIRS, National Fire Incident
Reporting System
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Figure 1 Cigarette lighter with a child resistant ignition
mechanism. Note: This is one of many types of child resistant
mechanisms. The metal shield must be depressed before the
sparkwheel can be turned to produce a spark. The force required to
depress the shield is difficult for young children to achieve.

odds ratio to the post-standard estimates to estimate
hypothetical losses that would have occurred without the
standard. The difference represented fire losses prevented.
Datasets used in this paper are listed in table 1 and described
below.
Phase 1: comparison of the age distributions
The before and after standard age distributions were identified
in two CPSC data collection studies. The pre-standard data
collection occurred from 1985–87.4 CPSC field staff across the
country contacted fire jurisdictions in their local areas
requesting notification of all fires started by children playing
with cigarette lighters as they occurred during the ongoing
data collection period. A total of 113 fires involving children
playing with lighters were reported to CPSC by the fire service.
CPSC field staff then completed a follow up investigation
identifying the age of the child who started the fire, the characteristics of the lighter involved, fire casualties, property loss,
and a description of the incident scenario.
After implementation of the standard, CPSC conducted a
second data collection during the period October 1997 to February 1999. As in the first study, CPSC’s field offices requested
notification from nearby fire jurisdictions on all fires started
by children playing with lighters as they occurred. Participating fire departments submitted their fire incident and investigation reports documenting fire cause for all fires that
involved a child playing with any type of lighter. When a child
younger than age 5 started the fire, the fire department also
completed a CPSC questionnaire providing additional detail
on the age of the child and the lighter characteristics. Lighters
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used in fires started by children younger than age 5 were collected whenever possible. The study included reports from 108
local fire jurisdictions in 31 states and consisted of 375 fires
that resulted in 23 deaths and 95 injuries. Lighter type was
identified in all but seven of the 375 fires.
In both studies, fires attended by the fire service that were
caused by children playing with lighters were identified via a
set of standardized incident codes contained in the NFIRS.
Fire departments were requested to report to CPSC every incident that met these specific criteria and submit their standard
fire cause documents, a fire incident report and an investigation report, to CPSC. Although the fire service has no universally accepted definition of when a fire should be considered
child play rather than arson, the decision is usually based on
the perceived ability of the child to understand the
consequences of his actions.
Since lighter fires may have decreased for reasons other
than the standard, the analysis focused on the change in the
proportion of cigarette lighter fires caused by children younger
than age 5 (affected by the standard) compared to children
age 5 and older (not affected by the standard). The procedure
had the effect of controlling for a variety of other factors that
were likely to have contributed to a reduction of fire losses over
the years.
Odds ratio methods were used for the comparison. Children
younger than age 5 were considered the treatment group t.
Children ages 5 and older were considered the comparison
group c. Time periods before and after the standard were designated b and a respectively, with n representing the number of
incidents. The odds that an event occurred before the standard
for the treatment group was:
ODDS treatment = ntb/nta
with the analogous expression for the control group. The incident odds ratio, was then defined as ODDS comparison/ODDS
treatment. An additional adjustment was made for changes in
the US population at risk in the two time periods because a
decrease in the relative proportion of children younger than
age 5 in the population could be confounded with the effect of
the standard. To adjust for the change in population, we
calculated the population odds ratio for children younger than
age 5 and ages 5–9 in the general population in both time
periods and applied it to the crude odds ratio from the two
studies. Confidence intervals and hypothesis tests used the
standard error for the odds ratio found in Fleiss (1981, equation 5.19, page 63).5
Phase 2: national estimates
To translate the odds ratio into prevented fire losses, we first
estimated post-standard fire losses. This was done by applying
the fire starter age and lighter type distributions from the
post-standard CPSC data collection to 1998 national estimates

Data sources

Dataset

Dates

Data provided

Data source

CPSC pre-standard study of lighter
child play fires
CPSC post-standard study of lighter
child play fires
NFPA

1985–87

All years

Lighter child play fires attended by solicited fire
departments
Lighter child play fires attended by solicited fire
departments
Probability survey of public fire departments

NFIRS*

All years

Age distribution of children who started fires by
playing with cigarette lighters
Age distribution of children who started fires by
playing with cigarette lighters
Estimates of US residential structure fires attended
by fire departments
% Of residential structure fires in NFIRS that
involve children playing with lighters

1997–99

Fire incident reports from local fire departments.
NFIRS captured about 40% of residential fires
attended by fire departments in 1998, as
estimated by NFPA

*Lighter fires involving children playing are identified in NFIRS from ignition factors 36 and 48 (child play), form of heat ignition 46 (lighter), equipment
involved in ignition 98 or 99 (no specific equipment), type of situation 11 (structure fire), and fixed property use 4 (residential).
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Table 2 Age distributions of the fire starters playing
with cigarette lighters in two CPSC studies
Age distribution (years)

1985–87

1997–99

Odds

0–4
>5
% Ages 0–4
Crude odds ratio
Age adjusted odds ratio
95% Confidence interval

80
33
71

144
154
48

0.56
0.21
0.39
0.42*
0.23 to 0.62

Note: One incident with unknown age or lighter type was deleted
from the 1997–99 study. The age adjusted odds ratio was derived
by dividing the crude odds ratio by the population odds ratio.
*The odds ratio was statistically significant, z=−4.24, p<0.01.

of residential fires caused by children playing with lighters,
based on NFPA and NFIRS data.
The NFPA survey is based on a stratified random sample of
fire departments in the US and provides annual estimates of
all residential structure fires, deaths, injuries, and estimated
property loss. It does not identify fire cause.6
Fires caused by children playing with lighters were
identified in the NFIRS. NFIRS is a compilation of fire incident
reports completed by US fire departments on fires they attend.
Reports are submitted voluntarily to the US Fire Administration, which assembles the reports to construct the NFIRS
database. In 1998, NFIRS contained 156 600 residential structure fires, about 40% of the residential structure fires
estimated by NFPA. The NFIRS reporting code that identifies
lighters includes both cigarette and multipurpose lighters. Age
of the fire starter is not included. While NFIRS is not a probability sample, the US Fire Administration has stated that to
the best they can determine, the distribution of participating
fire departments is reasonably representative of the entire
nation.7
To develop 1998 fire loss estimates for all ages of children
playing with all types of lighters, the percentage of all NFIRS
residential structure fires that involved children playing with
lighters was calculated. Unknown values of the variables used
in the analysis were allocated proportionally among the
known values.8 9 The process was repeated for deaths, injuries,
and property loss. Then, the percentages were applied to NFPA
estimates of US residential structure fires and fire losses
(deaths, injuries, and property loss) to provide national
estimates of US residential structure fires and losses that
involved all ages of children playing with all types of
lighters.10
Estimates of 1998 fire losses by age group and lighter type
were developed by applying the 1997–99 study age and lighter
type distributions to the 1998 national estimates of all lighter
child play fires and fire losses.
Phase 3: fire losses prevented
Finally, fire losses prevented by the standard were computed.
If the standard had no effect, then one could expect that the
rate of change in fires involving the treatment group (children
younger than age 5) from 1985–87 and 1997–99 would have
been the same as the comparison group. This would put the
hypothetical sample estimate for fires caused by children
younger than age 5 as n*ta= nta/OR where OR is the age adjusted
odds ratio. Incidents saved would then n*ta − nta or nta(1–1/OR).
To obtain national estimates, the national estimate of fires
caused by children younger than age 5 was inserted in the
formulas above.
Hypothetical deaths, injuries, and property loss were
derived by first calculating the 1998 per fire rates of estimated
death, injury, and property loss caused by children younger
than age 5 playing with cigarette lighters. Then, the rates were
multiplied by the estimate of hypothetical fires, to obtain estimates of the hypothetical number of fire deaths and injuries,
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Table 3 Estimated 1998 residential structure lighter
child play fire losses attended by the fire service
Age of fire starter
Loss measure and lighter type
Fires (n=375)
Total
Cigarette
Multipurpose
Deaths (n=23)
Total
Cigarette
Multipurpose
Injuries (n=95)
Total
Cigarette
Multipurpose
Property loss ($millions) (n=$7.1)
Total
Cigarette
Multipurpose

Total

Age <5

Age >5

6100
5000
1100

3100
2400
800

3000
2600
400

130
90
50

90
70
20

40
20
20

810
670
140

530
480
50

280
200
90

99.0
79.8
19.2

53.7
38.2
15.6

45.3
41.7
3.6

Note: Detail may not add due to rounding. All estimates were
rounded; fires to the nearest hundred, deaths and injuries to the
nearest ten, and estimated property loss to the nearest tenth of a
million dollars.

and amount of property loss that would have occurred in
those fires. The difference between the hypothetical fire losses
and the 1998 fire losses that occurred represented the losses
prevented by the standard.
The overall societal cost associated with the fire losses was
calculated by summing the estimated monetary value of the
deaths, injuries, and estimated property loss involved. CPSC’s
Directorate for Economic Analysis valued each death at $5
million and each injury at $50 000.11 12

RESULTS
Estimate of standard effectiveness
Table 2 presents the age distribution of the children who
started cigarette lighter child play fires in the two CPSC studies, one pre-standard and one post-standard. The table shows
that 71% of the fires were started by children younger than age
5 in the 1985–87 study, while 48% of the incidents were
started by children younger than age 5 in the 1997–99 study.
The age adjusted odds ratio of 0.42 was statistically significant
(p<0.01), with a 95% confidence interval of 0.23 to 0.62. This
suggests that the standard was associated with a 58%
reduction in cigarette lighter fires caused by children younger
than age 5.
National estimates of post-standard fire losses
Application of post-standard age and lighter type distributions
to 1998 national estimates of all fires caused by children playing with lighters indicated that children younger than age 5
caused an estimated 2400 cigarette lighter fires that resulted
in 70 deaths, 480 injuries, and $38.2 million in property loss in
1998 (table 3). Among only cigarette lighter fires, children
younger than age 5 ignited an estimated 48% of the fires that
resulted in 80% of the deaths, 71% of the injuries, and 48% of
the property loss. Less than 1% of the cigarette lighter fires
caused by children younger than age 5 involved novelty lighters, the same proportion as in the pre-standard data.
National estimates of fire losses prevented
Table 4 presents 1998 estimated cigarette lighter fires and fire
losses caused by children younger than age 5 that would have
occurred if the standard had no effect. This estimate of 5700
cigarette lighter fires is 3300 more fires than the 1998 estimate
of fires that occurred. The actual fire estimate of 2400
represents a 58% reduction from the “no effect” estimate.
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Table 4 Estimated 1998 cigarette lighter child play fire losses prevented by the
CPSC standard
Case

Fires

Actual 1998 fire losses
2400
1998 Expected fire losses if standard had 5700
no effect
1998 Fire losses prevented
3300

Deaths

Injuries

Property
Total societal
loss
cost
($millions) ($millions)

70
170

480
1140

38.2
90.7

412.2
979.0

100

660

52.5

566.8

Multipurpose lighters
The estimates of lighter fires shown in table 3 additionally
identified the recent involvement of multipurpose lighters as a
contributor to lighter child play fires and fire losses. Children
younger than age 5 playing with multipurpose lighters caused
an estimated 800 fires, 20 deaths, 50 injuries, and $15.6
million in residential property loss in 1998. There was no
product safety standard addressing those incidents at the
time.

children younger than age 5 by 58%. This conclusion is based
on the assumption that, after adjusting for changes in the
population, the standard is the only known factor that affects
child play fires involving the younger age group but not the
older age group. Many factors are believed to contribute to the
general reduction of residential fires over the years but they
are unlikely to affect younger children more than older
children. These factors include public education, improvements in building construction, reductions in the size of the
smoking population, and the increased presence of smoke
alarms. It may be expected that the increased presence of
smoke alarms would increase the proportion of fires that did
not require the presence of the fire service. However, once a fire
reaches the threshold level that results in fire service
attendance, those captured for this analysis, it is not clear that
the greater presence of smoke alarms changes the risk
equation for the two age groups.
Taking into account the estimated fire losses that would
have occurred if the standard had no effect, it is estimated that
the CPSC safety standard was responsible for reductions of
3300 fires, 100 deaths, 660 injuries, and $52.5 million in property loss in 1998. These reductions represent total 1998
societal savings of $566.8 million. It is noted that these savings
apply only to 1998 and that additional savings are expected in
subsequent years.
To some extent these estimates may be conservative. First,
children of ages 52–59 months were included in the group
considered to be affected by the standard—that is, children
younger than age 5. However, because they were not included
in the tests used to qualify lighters it cannot be concluded that
the standard should be expected to protect them to the same
extent. Second, the estimates included here refer only to fires
attended by the fire service. To the extent that additional
losses, mostly injuries and property damage, occurred in
unreported fires, estimates of losses prevented are underestimated. Third, despite the expectation that homes would be
fully saturated with child resistant lighters by 1998, review of
the lighters involved indicated that some lighters were not
child resistant. If all the lighters in homes had been child
resistant, the effectiveness of the standard would have been
greater than estimated. It is reasonable to expect that the
number of pre-standard, non-child resistant lighters will continue to decline over time.
The 1997–99 study also documented that multipurpose
lighters were a cause of child play fires, a hazard that was not
evident when the cigarette lighter standard was developed. To
address this hazard, CPSC developed the “Safety Standard for
Multi-Purpose Lighters” (16 CFR Part 1212) which became
effective on 22 December 2000, and includes the same child
resistant performance requirements as the cigarette lighter
standard. Since the performance requirements are the same as
for cigarette lighters, proportionally similar savings may be
expected in the future.

DISCUSSION

IMPLICATIONS FOR PREVENTION

It is estimated that the CPSC Safety Standard for Cigarette
Lighters reduced cigarette lighter child play fires caused by

These results document the value of the US standard in
reducing fire deaths caused by children playing with cigarette

Table 5 Lighters involved in fires ignited by children
younger than age 5, 1997–99
Lighter type

No of fires

Lighters
collected

Lighters not
collected

Total
Cigarette
Disposable
Refillable
Unknown
Multipurpose
Unknown

191
144
90
2
52
46
1

100
71
69
1
1
29
0

91
73
21
1
51
17
1

Note: When lighters were not collected, types were identified by the
fire service based on discussion with the occupants.

Maintaining the 1998 estimated per fire loss rates for cigarette
lighter fires caused by children younger than age 5 shown in
table 3, the 1998 fire losses prevented were estimated at 100
deaths, 660 injuries, and $52.5 million in property loss. Total
societal cost prevented was estimated at $566.8 million for
1998.
Types of cigarette lighters involved in post-standard
fires
Among 191 lighter fires ignited by children younger than age
5 in the post-standard data collection, 144 involved cigarette
lighters, 46 involved multipurpose lighters, and one could not
be identified (table 5). Among the 92 cigarette lighters that
could be identified as either disposable or refillable, two (2%)
were refillable, the same proportion as in the pre-standard
data. Cigarette lighters are often destroyed in fires to the
extent that the type cannot be identified.
Disposable cigarette lighters operated by children younger
than age 5, when collected, were evaluated to determine if the
child resistant feature had been defeated. Of the 69 disposable
lighters collected, 59 were manufactured with a child resistant
mechanism and 10 were not. The child resistant features had
been defeated on 13 of the 59 lighters (22%) It was not possible to determine whether the 10 lighters manufactured without child resistant features were illegally manufactured or
imported after the standard took effect or whether they were
older, pre-standard, models.
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Key points
• Fires, deaths, and injuries caused by young children playing with cigarette lighters have been reduced as a result of
the standard requiring child resistant lighters.
• Casualties could be prevented in other countries by adoption of a child resistant lighter standard with similar requirements.
• The standard is not a substitute for parental supervision.
• Continuing media campaigns are needed to inform
caregivers that some young children, and most older
children, can still operate cigarette lighters.
• Lighter safety campaigns should specify both cigarette
lighters and multipurpose lighters.

lighters. To our knowledge, only Canada has a similar standard
in effect, although discussions are underway in several other
countries and in the European Union. Based on the US
experience, adoption of a child resistant lighter standard by
other countries could be expected to reduce fire deaths to children in those countries.
Many fire deaths involving lighters remain. Increased
efforts to educate parents could help further reduce cigarette
lighter deaths and injuries caused by child play. Messages
should focus on two issues—first, the effectiveness of the
standard, to encourage parents not to remove the child resistant feature, and second, the limitations of the standard.
Parents may not be aware that some children as young as age
2 have been known to operate lighters, or that the child resistant features may not be equally effective for older children.
Also, the CPSC standard is intended to make cigarette lighters
child resistant, but not child proof. While the standard can
increase the time needed for a child to operate the lighter, it
may not prevent some children from operating the lighters
with enough practice. Given the similarity of the hazard and
performance requirements, educational materials addressing
child play fires should specifically include multipurpose lighters since it may not be evident to parents that multipurpose
lighters pose the same hazard.
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５歳未満の子供のライター使用に係る死亡、負傷事故報告（２０００年〜２００８年＊）
シガレットライター 多目的ライター ライター（詳細不明） 合計
139
81
23 243
死亡
104
101
11 216
負傷
243
182
34 459
合計
情報源: INDP, IPII, and DTHS データベース, 2009 年１月
* 2007 年から 2008 年については未確定

５歳未満の子供のライター使用に係る救急外来（ＥＲ）見積数（２０００年〜２００７年）
シガレットライター 多目的ライター ライター（詳細不明） 合計
16,951
2,417
10,901 30,269
負傷見積数
452
64
335
851
サンプル数
0.0850
0.1678
0.1059 0.0649
貢 献 値
情報源： NEISS データベース 2009 年１月
当該数字は CPSC スタッフの分析であり、CPSC の検証もしくは承認を得たものではな
く、CPSC の承認を必要とするものでもない。
−ＣＰＳＣより提供（2010.2.24）−

注）データベースの内容は以下のとおり。（新井記載）
① Incident Data(IPII)
医療機関からの死亡事故などの情報、新聞情報（ニュースクリップ）、消費者など
からのホットライン、Web サイト経由での苦情、事業者からの基準不適合報告、FDA
等連邦機関及び州政府からの報告等を集約したもの。
② Death Certificates(DTHS)
州交付の死亡診断書を年間約 8000 件を入手（購入）
③ National Electric Injury Surveillance System(NEISS)
病院救命治療室から製品に関連した負傷事故の情報を収集している。約 100 あ
る病院からの年間 360,000 件以上の情報提供がある。病院は事故情報を電子デ
ータで送信しており、時には事故後 24 時間以内に入手できる場合もある
④ In-Depth Investigations(INDP)
現地調査、電話インタビューなどの情報を集めたデータベース。

米国における５歳未満の子供のライターのいたずらによる火災件数及び死亡・負傷数の推移

（規制開始：１９９４年７月１２日）

ＣＲ規制との関係
年代

規制前

規制後

1986 年から 1988 年の集 1988 年から 1990 年の集 1994 の 消防統計 に 2000 年から 2008 年の
計に基づく年平均推計
計に基づく年平均推計
基づく年間推計
集計に基づく年平均数
(1)
(2)
(1)
(3)

火災

5,900

5,600

3,100

不明

死亡

170

150

90

27

負傷

1,150

1,100

530

24

(1) 2002 年報告書「Study of the effectiveness of the US safety standard for child resistant cigarette lighters」
(2) 1996 年 5 月 5 日 CPSC プレスリリース
(3) 2010 年 2 月 24 日 CPSC よりのメール（本件に係る数字は、CPSC のデータベースで集計したもの）

